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_ can lasso and lead into the matri- 
t) monial corral a man ot wealth, he 
V will feel that lie is not living wholly 

jin vain.
J | As the lady does not give any par- 

titulars as to her race, color or pre- 
vious condition of servitude, the 
StroHer has been forced to make re
quisition on his knowledge of one of 
the mysterious sciences

■ weevil » ------ w , „ . arts as people may be pleased to call
|T word a dozen times ev- ens by runnrng a feather down their n jn otder that he might form
** d I don’t know what it is. throats ,. but I dassent try that some idea o( the lady.g appearance
IT*” troubled with what she with Jennet. And right here the Stroller will im-
tL so I want to know Any information regarding . the part a*se(:ret that may be practiced
STand whether or not it is treatment of “enwee” will be thank- wlthout seriousty ^pairing the
' ^ does not talk to me fully receivedry health by giddy young girls and

i^ but when a neighbor drops j Vours, three-button-cutaway youths who
S. tails about suffering from i I HOMAS have reached the age when they think

, have looked all through : Now, Tom, you see where you put it smart t0 live on Navy Piug :
borrowed but can’t your foot to it by marrying a back Take a letter like the one above ;

number female instead of one of the dolVt pay any attention to the words 
en- younger generation, and you could , written but read between the lines.

-have Rotten one of the younger ones place the leMer under your piltow 
it is this wav : 1 came to just as eagny as you did Jennet and then just before you retire eat. 

j*Hke in ’98 alter having been You see, you had acquired that free slx pickled pigs. feet, half a mince 
Myt five years, and last year and casy__ way practiced about dance pje and a pound of fruit cake. In 

to the old home for the hails, and, Tom, it is a winner when the vision you will have three hours
to in eight years To tell the you get into the rural districts. later,Jjie writer of the letter under
» i(it home in the first place Besides, you had no business to your pillow will &me seventh in the 

rrel with the woman that marry a set-in-her-way school teach- procession that will pass before your 
|mI eight months has been er from whose heart the hey-day of eyes an(j hover over you. It will be 
^ ge were both young and, youth had departed. No woman who jusb behind the devil and in front of 
I k»ow now that I was as has spent the best part of her life in the Tread goldf octopus
g i roasting ear, Jennet was imparting to the juvenile mind the j The Stroller followed the above re-
Iprntly versed in the ways of knowledge that. IT IS AN OX .can cejpt with the letter in question and
B ln know it, for she was ever warm up sufficiently to become | what he saw looked very much like

enthusiastic over a roadhouse dance.
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We Do 'Business With Nearly Every iClatm Owner 
and Worker in the District.

MORAL: -THAT MEANS OUR GOODS AND

WE WU.L SHOW YOU"

-
til

Creek, March 1. to do ; but “enwee" ^blqcks me. It 
j seems to he accompanied by__- gapes 
tend t have seen that cured m chick-

■' .1 - Dominion

1êsounds, or black PRICES MUST BE RIGHT $
from the Web 

i meant a hobgo 
ctor. a signifie 
; *orl common 
ear”—and Shak

<• !lCALL ON US,

the word ..N. A. T. & T. COMPANY..uses
notably whi 
"Such bugs 
—Ex.

Ill

fmast when 
Teases their $J, word in it J '°rten won" 

*,ther men’s wives have ■ mSend a copy of Goetzman’i Souve- 
i nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, Far 
sale at all news stand*. Price U.ftd

***#*#*##*#*##*****#**

cessful candidates will not. say harsh là ANY 1C F 
things of him’ on their way up the /’**»* » ■ IV^l— 
river. It it) not his fault that his 
merit is to be recognized, and he has 
none but the most kindly feeling—a ^ 
feeling of pity and commiseration for v
all who have entered the hopeless 
contest against him .
—The Stroller knows a hootch millej 
gt SkAgway who has a plant at the 
head of Smugglers’ Cove and to 
whom he will give the pilgrims a let
ter of introduction if they will call 
on him before starting Do not hes
itate to call, gentlemen, as you will 
not be able to detect from the Strol
ler’s demeanor that he considers 
himself vastly superior to you 
himself cnstly superior to you

■
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.d the cut accompanying this effusion.
The Stroller imparts the knowledge 

thus obtained for the-benefit 6f the

pAl) as
§W|t years made a great dif-
Bboth-.Æi.ùs....When I went wee,” as you prefer it, when she

generation had was teaching, and it will cling to many wealthy, men In the. Klondike
who are yearning to correspond with 
some loving girl whose heart is ach-

1 was.
Jennet contracted ennui, or “en- Coming From Upper River and 

Going to Koyukuk—Former 

in Majority.

i aeks ;ir -a new
I■ $ T •til■i\

ÛEiSliEi 1To Be Bigger Man.; • OCKD^KKKKyQOOOOCKKKKXHiesl : ing to pour out its goodness all over ; Berlin, March 5.—Relief is felt here 
some wealthy man 

Gentlemen, it is now left with you
...BAY CITY MARKET-that the flight of Prince Henry ,\t present there are many people 

through the United States ts now both coming to and going from Daw
drawing to a close without any'ufi- 
toward incident, for, notwithstand
ing Emperor William’s entire contt- jsj8t principally 
ilence as to the safety of Prince Hen- j went t© the outside last year Ar- 
ry, others in authority have had mis- rivals are now coming in so thickly i 
givings that some Polish fanatic te I that it, is impossible to keep track of 
Chicago, wrought up over the con- them; fatly one half the number vom- 
fliets and national feeling in Polish , jng by private conveyances of which

have no

f -

to make the hext move The letter 
is bona fide, but there is a glaring 
possibility that the picture is not

son. The arrivals are almost en- 
tirely from the upper river and con- ç 

of Dawsonites who 0

Choicest Meats, Poul- $ 
try. Fresh Fish 

and Game.

II/•

niiue, sea ■Ü
The city council has again mçt and 

adjourned without selecting a clerk, 
which act the St roller deems ,a;i_ in
justice to himself and the other 39
applicants for the position. Of course prussia, might attempt something ’ tbe regular stage lines
the delay does not amount to much violent. . knowledge. Within the past three
with the Stroller as it will he all The prestige of Prince Henry has days ,t ,s estimated that fully

I right when it-eomes ; but, for the immensely increased in Germany by have arrived on bicycles
j other 39 who will be disappointed 1be impression he had made upon the The travel from the city is mostly ♦
! and who are being kept here at an Americans His behavior in the Vn- , doWB (,he river, Koyukuk being the \
expense when that expense might as lted states is looked upon here as terminal Nearly evefy morning jast < >
well be paid at roadhouses on the natural, dignified and happily adapt- weck witnessed^ the departure of a * [
way out, it is rather hard. It would pd t0 the character of the Amer- party for the Koyukuk and the same < »
be as tittle as the' council could do jcans , c,an be said for every morning of this • ^ ’
to inform this expectant throng that After his return home the Prince Week so far Very few people -will < ►
the persimmon will eventually fall wj|i probably be entrusted with a start. fOT the lower river countries ’ ‘
to the Stroller and that they qfay as |arge share of public affairs, the Itn- ’north of Fortymile or Chicken creek. < >
well hike out up the river pression being that Emperor William after the first week in April as by | J

Owing to the number that will be , 
going, excursion rates may likely hf.. 
obtained at roadhouses and as you 
will doubtless woo slumber three or
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“MY WIFE IS TROUBLED WITH ‘ENWEE ’ ” <>
Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service* \ [ 
Covering

HDEYE8Ï1 will find something else of first that time the trail will probably be
loo soft to venture on the long jour
ney to the mouth of the Ch»ndelar 

However, on emmigratton and im
migration the former has the best of 
it, as more are coming to Dawson 
than are leaving.

her like a strawberry birthmark,. 
The best thing you can do, Tom,

|r«ad were the "young peo- 
the neighborhood. Jennet 

I «iagle and was very much 
Ik number She had been 
sekooi for several years., and 
m *hat the younger set 
a prim old maid. I also felt 
|htt and the resalt was that 
*41 just sort of drifted to
ll A natural consequence. She 
Rjeei over eight years be- 

Men «he learned I had a 
pt lloBdike the way she. 

iiee was a surprise to 
Iuiksi and, having had 

Çfjk» ofèrience in Dawson for you. 
«Ski&el lod on when I iiad 

tl«‘ way I warded 
B|f' wrprised even Jennet 
Bitot, 1 showed her/some 
Bppompted her to remark 
Bto «deetly been taking les- 
B* hears in the wild and 
Bto- I do not know whether 
■W having a mining claim or 

was lot the trip to the 
gist what it' was ; pos- 

P* thought she was approach- 
and yellow stage and 

B®Tnc or nobody ; at any 
1 asked her to marry me,

HPL* my shirt front and said 
R*td only me all the time L

choice for him to do. < ► v I
Alaska, Washington :: 

California, <;
; : Oregon and Mexico. : :

---------------------------------__--------- ;;
: : Our ho*u are manned by the < y
,. meet skillful navigator*. < >

m is to borrow some money on your 
dump and ship Jennet outside, as
you will never be happy here. After four in a bed or by relays, consider- 
she is gone you can come to Dawson able of a saving should be effected on

long, that score. Now here is a straight

■

ANDREE’S « >

< • illAll Mi
SAD FATEand have a few of those

dreamy, collar-and-elbow waltzes ato* tip : None of the roadhouses have 
in a few months and long before you bars or are supposed to sell hootch , 
have spent the half of your spring but they all have a few bottles on 
clean-up, you will have forgotten hand in case of rabies Elect one of
that such a cloud as Jennet ever y°ur members, an honest-faced fel-. , . . ,

low, if you have him in your crowd, AerOndUl 3ÜU ASSOCiatCS 
It is a committee tin liquid refreshments ; to

Met Foul Play

/
“What,” asked the dreamer, 

“would you do if you could be a king 
for a day ?”

“Me?" answered the » practical 
man. “I’d borrow enough money >o 

! live on for the rest of my life.”
“You know," said the orang out- 

ang, "that man is descended from a 
monkey."

“Yes,” answered the chimpanzee.
: “and his descent has been very 
great. But let us set it down to his 
credit that he tries to rise again 
Every now " and then y du ’ beau of 
some man who is doing his beet to 

j make a monkey of himself "

Iaddress 1 ’ ’ ..... Exceptional Servies the Rule — * [
;;------------------—----------------—;;

' ' All Steamers Carry Betti < >
Freight end Passengers \ ‘

; v

LE, U
ilSflitted across your firmament.

oShip hçr ? Bv all means. 
better tor you both and especially let him call the landlord to one side

and ! say something about the dried 
| apple pie he ate at the previous road- 

West Superior, Wis.. house producing cramps , he will get
Feb. 25, 1902 a bottle ; it won’t be veiy good and 

I he will pay well tor it ; but he will

■
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The Swedish Government, Has 

Been Notified of the End of 

Her Caring Son.

Editor of Dawson City.
I would like to have you send me : get it. Then when the cavalcade wtl 

one of your papers, and I would'also have resumed its journey and passed ;t|u•###•••#••#••##«•sees#
i*

BE SOLD $
' _ ? Æê

0 Winnipeg, Man . March 6-A report | - ^ 
sent out from the Hudson Bay Com- ' 
pany a short time ago that Andree, 7 
the Swedish aeronaut, and his asso- j T 
ciatm had hoe* kilied hy -E*iamo», 
conhrmed by advices received at the j ^ 
head office of the company here A

Alston Churchill, »» charge of the , jjk 
company’s most northerly post on 
the west coast of Hudson Bay, has T 
written that after about two years’ T 
search, the men sent out by him have w 
returned with a report similar to the A 
one first published Traces o| the A 
daring balloonist and his associates [A 

followed tor hundreds of- miles, jjjL 
but it was impossible to locate the j^ 
tribe who caused the death.

The story of the searchlts is that 
Arctic Eskimos saw “Oimiak" (one 
of their largest boats) floating in the] 
air. When it settled to the ground 
three white roro strangely dressed j 

out with guns, which they in-j 
discreetly fired Andree and his as-, 

lulled with busker ;

I aMUST HI
v IS m

m
t eacti wo®%~ 
,, Ft. Lieu®, 
ovift. KatoflL 
Uiig». Sand 

h Harbor. W A 60 Ton Consignment of Best 
East of the Mountain -

9" were married and alter 
ito around one place and 
P * lew weeks we came to 
f*D os out here. When Jen- 
*** my cabin she turned up 
and she has never gotten it 
t She does not take kindly 
|lift and nothing appears to 
■ She treats the neighbors 
itby had all been born and 
P1 9*re on Dominion and 
P^SsUy not in her class, 
to can't see the gold shin- 
J 9»aip she says there is no 
* She says it is vulgar to 
- *w* that the very sight of 
? lives her "enwee.”
P to used the word 1 did 
P to appear ignorant so I

Wt HAYTO----
,1 iand Mai Sic. Per Pound !... ma

Street
1 were

%
' ThirdMacaulay Bros.j u Avenue
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CORRESPOND WITH WEALTHY MAN OBJECT, MAT
RIMONY

the V:
t» WANTS TO

1 sociales were
bows and everything of value taken 

The searchers found knives, tobac- 
i co, and cartridges supposed to be- j 
i long to Andree in possession of ana i 
| of the most northern tribes, but 
could get no further Infor matron

I News that Andree undoubtedly met —r~~—.----r, - 
hapds of the E*ki- , |699to9toto9flflflflflnN

warded to the Swed- :

The $

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

around the first beud-ro the river, let 
some one of your party with a clear, 
harry tone voice sing 
“Pass around the hootch and we’ll 

all take a drink
You will then halt and your official 
marker will -take the bottle and a 
piece of chalk which he will carry for 
that purpose, and put as many marks 
on the bottle as there are men in 
your party Any man whh drinks be- 

lady’s. request by inserting, her «to Sow tog mark w ill not be in on the 
Stroller. j{ yw have vertisetnent where it will be read, as next bpttje, but ,ii terms can

in your (gm- »ii men in quest of wives toad the ; «reed upon one man can purchase
ftoform u,e how to treat Stroller’s Column U the Stroller, {or trade" hayy plug tor another a

tracked heel* *r cham- in his humble way, can be the agent : privilege at the Bottle
|PP9 I would know what j whereby one loving-hearted woman ! The Stroller ho

’ like to have you put this ad in your 
paper. . ’.

Wanted to correspond with a gen
tleman of wealth, object matrimony 

Miss A L Burnette.
West Superior,

And All 1 
Eastern h

[Pacific ^

iiion Depot

” some quinine or 
She thought 1 was mgk- 

‘J* her, nor have. I since 
convince her to the 

?» then she hasn’t talked 
•»« "enwee” except when 
to is present

TELEPHONE t«FRONT STREET, Opp. LAC. Desk.
3

con-
«NMNNNNIWisconsinOakes Ave 1*6.

The above letter came to the Daw- 
postmaster and later found its 

R she hgs had all the Klon- way into the hands of the Stroller, 
tots and I half suspicion who makes haste to comply with the 
to a sufficiency of me.

hu death at the 
mos bas been for 
ish government

Patience—1 hear won** refer k> 
aome women a* stout and some as ; 
hit Whese do they dtow the lii* ? .

Patriot - Why. if the woman is j 
question is a friend she’s stout, if she 
used to be a friend, she’s fat —Yoo- 

that the unsuc- hers Statesman

.

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
THE ORR 6 TUKEV CO., Ltd^
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